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Abstrat

This paper �ts in the debate on the relationship between development aid and eo-

nomi growth. It aims to analyze the aid e�etiveness for a small reipient ountry.

This ountry uses apital tax and international aid to �nane publi investment, whih

may improve the apital produtivity. For the ase of a developing ountry, we analyze

the e�ets of aid, taking aount of the orruption in use of aid as well as its hara-

teristis in terms of tehnology, �xed ost and e�ieny of publi investment. Given

donor's rules, we determine onditions under whih the foreign aid an generate good

perspetives in the long run for the aid reipient. We also disuss the existene of the

poverty trap and the onditions leading to an eonomi take-o� as well as the existene

of a middle-inome trap and onditions for the eonomy to onverge to this trap.
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1 Introdution

At the United Nations Millennium Summit in September 2000, world leaders ame to an

agreement on eight Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) to be ahieved by 2015. Even

though several MDG targets have nearly been ful�lled, progress in many areas is far from

su�ient.

1

The post-2015 program follows the attainment of these MDGs and proposes new

strategies for sustainable development. Developing ountries need international aid to ahieve

their eonomi development and many issues are under debate regarding the e�etiveness,

and the onditionality of foreign aid. However, extensive empirial investigations of the

e�et of aid on growth show on�iting results. On the one hand, empirial studies suh as

Burnside and Dollar (2000), Collier and Dollar (2001, 2002), Chauvet and Guillaumont (2003,

2009) show that ai may exert a positive and onditional e�et on eonomi growth. Indeed,

the seminar paper Burside and Dollar (2000) �nds that foreign aid has a positive e�et on

growth only in reipient ountries with good �sal, monetary and trade poliies. Collier

and Dollar (2001, 2002) use the World Bank's Country Poliy and Institutional Assessment

(CPIA) as a measure of poliy quality and show that aid may promote eonomi growth

and redue poverty in reipient ountries if the reipient ountries' poliy is su�iently high.

The �ndings in Guillaumont and Chauvet (2001), Chauvet and Guillaumont (2003, 2009)

indiate that the marginal e�et of aid on growth is ontingent on the reipient ountries'

eonomi vulnerability.

On the other hand, Hansen and Tarp (2001) �nd that the e�etiveness of aid is onditional

to investment and human apital in reipient ountries and aid has no e�et on growth when

ontrolling for these variables. Their �nding shed light on the link between aid, investment

and human apital. Preisely, it shows that aid inreases eonomi growth via its impat on

apital aumulation. Robust evidene of a signi�ant aid e�et is not found in Easterly et

al. (2004). Using the same empirial spei�ation as that in Burnside and Dollar (2000),

but expanding the sample of data set, this analysis nuanes the laim from that of these

authors. The results on aid e�etiveness seem to be fragile when varying the sample and the

de�nition of di�erent variables suh as aid, growth and good poliy (Easterlin, 2003).

While empirial studies on the aid e�etiveness are abundant, there are quite few theo-

retial analysis on this issue. Chatterjee et al. (2003) examine the e�ets of foreign transfers

on eonomi growth of the reipient ountry given that foreign transfers are not subjet to

onditions and positively proportional to the reipient's GDP. It is shown that their e�ets on

growth and welfare are di�erent aording the type of transfers, untied or tied to investment

in publi infrastrutures. Chatterjee and Turnovsky (2007) follows this issue by underlying

the role of endogeneity of labour supply as a ruial transmission mehanism for foreign aid.

2

Distinguished from the previous studies, Dalgaard (2008) introdues an aid alloation poliy

rule onsistent with empirial literature by onsidering a �ow of aid negatively depending

on the reipient's inome per apita and on the donor's exogenous degree of inequality aver-

sion. The author onsiders an OLG growth model applied to the ase of a reipient ountry

where government investments are fully �naned by aid �ows. It is shown that an exogenous

inrease in foreign aid leads to a higher steady-state inome and a higher soial welfare in

the reipient ountry. Besides, the degree of inequality aversion of the donor determines the

harateristis of the transitional dynamis of inome per apita.

1

See the report 2015: http://www.un.org/fr/millenniumgoals/reports/2015

2

Chenery and Strout (1996) proposes a theoretial model where aid would a�et growth via investment.

Preisely, in a reipient ountry, investment is funtion of domesti saving and foreign aid. If we refer to a

Solow exogenous model, it is straightfoward to �nd a positive e�et of investment, hene positive e�et of

aid, on eonomi growth.
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This paper ontributes to the debate on the onnetion between aid, eonomi growth

and poverty. It aims to analyze the e�etiveness of development aid for a small reipient

ountry under the poverty trap. Simply put, the main question is to examine how devel-

opment aid an help a reipient ountry to esape the poverty trap and then to study the

onditions neessary to an eonomi take-o�. To do so, we onsider a growth model where

publi investment, partially �naned by aid, may improve the apital produtivity. As in

Dalgaard (2008), this paper formulates aid �ows taking into aount the donor's rules and

the reipient's need whih is represented by a low initial endowment. However, di�erent from

Dalgaard (2008), aid �ows are limited by an upper threshold. This implies that a ountry

would no longer reeive aid if it was on the growth path in the long run. For the ase of a

developing ountry, we also onsider the possibility of orruption (ine�ieny) in use of aid

and examine its impat on the aid e�etiveness. Other harateristis, suh as importane

of �xed ost of publi investment, its e�ieny degree and level of tehnology, are also taken

into aount in the analysis.

The main results an be summarized as follows: Firstly, if the initial politial and eo-

nomi irumstanes of the reipient are to a su�ient standard, the ountry does not need

international aid to ahieve its development. This result is trivial and orroborates to that

of an AK model. We analyze then di�erent e�ets of aid for the ase where the reipient

eonomy is under the poverty trap without aid. We onlude that the e�ets of aid in the

long run are omplex and onditional to reipient ountry's harateristis. Aid may help

the reipient ountry to reah eonomi growth, to surpass its poverty trap or to redue

this threshold. This is onditional to the degree of orruption in use of aid, the tehnology,

the �xed ost and e�ieny of publi investment, as well as to the donor's rules. Then,

our seond result shows that if the reipient ountry has a high quality of politial and eo-

nomi irumstanes (but not su�iently high to be autonomous in the quest for eonomi

growth), international aid may help it to reah eonomi growth whatever its initial apital.

Consequently, there will exist a period where this eonomy no longer needs international aid

to stimulate its eonomi development. Thirdly, by analyzing the ase with a low quality of

irumstanes where the orruption is high and the government e�ort in publi investment

is low, we show that aid does not a�et the threshold for an eonomi take-o�. However,

if aid is su�iently generous, the reipient ountry may surpass this threshold while it is

impossible without international intervention.

The omplex results are found in intermediate qualities of irumstanes: high orrup-

tion and high government e�ort in publi investment (intermediate irumstanes 1), low

orruption and low government e�ort (intermediate irumstanes 2). It is hard to onlude

whih situation is better for aid e�etiveness. In the �rst one, aid redues the threshold for

an eonomi take-o� and inreases signi�antly the probability to esape the poverty trap

ompared to the low irumstanes. In the seond one, the probability to esape the poverty

trap as well as the probability to ollapse is lower. In partiular, the eonomy may onverge

to a middle-inome trap or to �utuate around it.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Setion 2 haraterizes the ase of

a small reipient ountry. Setion 3 presents the poverty trap without international aid. In

Setion 4, we emphasize the role of international aid by analyzing the onditions for the

e�etiveness of aid. Setion 5 onludes. Appendies gather tehnial proofs.
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2 A small eonomy with foreign aid

This setion will onsider an eonomy with in�nitively-lived idential individuals. The pop-

ulation size is onstant over time and normalized to unity. Labor is exogenous and inelasti.

The representative �rm produes a single traded ommodity, whih an be used for either

onsumption or investment. The government uses apital tax and international aid to �nane

publi investment whih an improve the apital produtivity. The waste in spending of aid

is onsidered by the presene of unprodutive aid. The latter has no diret e�et neither

on the household's welfare nor on the prodution proess. The fration of wasteful aid may

re�et the degree of orruption in the reipient government.

2.1 Foreign aid and publi investment

Empirial literature on aid e�etiveness has a large onsensus on the riteria of aid reeiving.

Countries with high need and high potential marginal e�et of aid in terms of eonomi

growth should reeive a high amount of aid. In this sense, apart from the initial poverty,

Burnside and Dollar (2000), Collier and Dollar, (2001, 2002) fous on the institutional and

quality of poliy riteria. Following these authors, a ountry with high poliy quality is more

able to use aid in an e�ient way. Guillaumont and Chauvet (2001) fous on a fairness

argument when they underline the reipient's eonomi vulnerability, while Guillaumont,

MGillivray and Pham (2016), Guillaumont, MGillivray and Wagner (2016) also onsider

the lak of human apital as a determinant riterion.

We onsider a funtion of aid �ows as follows:

at = (ā− φkt)
+ ≡ max{ā− φkt, 0} (1)

where ā > 0 is the maximal aid �ow that the reipient ountry an reeive. Parameter

φ > 0, independent of the per apita apital, may be referred to all exogenous rules imposed

by the donor. The ouple (ā, φ) are taken as given by the reipient ountry. They represent

aid onditionalities. All other harateristis of the reipient ountry being unhanged, a

derease in φ and/or an inrease in ā lead(s) to a higher aid �ow. We might interpret φ as

an indiator of eonomi vulnerability arisen in Guillaumont and Chauvet (2001) following

that more aid should be given to ountries with high eonomi vulnerability (low φ) sine
in these ountries aid would be more e�ient. This argument also �ts in a philosophy of

fairness whih proposes that aid should ompensate the reipient ountry for its vulnerable

initial situation (in maroeonomis onditions or lak of human apital) so that all ountries

an obtain the same initial opportunities.

Equation (1) also means that the higher the apital, the lower the ountry is in its need,

then the lower the aid �ow reeived. This assumption orroborates with empirial analysis

on the alloation rules. Similar assumption may be found in Carter (2014) and Dalgaard

(2008).

3

The form of equation (1) implies that until a ertain level of apital, the reipient

ountry no longer reeives aid.

The reipient ountry uses aid and tax on apital to �nane publi investment, whih

improves the private apital produtivity. As some spending of aid is wasted in most de-

veloping ountries, there is a signi�ant part of unprodutive ativity, noted as aut . This is

3

Carter (2014) onsiders that aid �ow reeived by ountry i is positively orrelated with ountry perfor-

mane rating as underlined in Collier and Collar (2001,2002) (with index Country Poliy and Institutional

Assessment) and is negatively assoiated with inome per apita. Dalgaard (2008) assumes that per apita

�ow of aid at time t is also a reversed funtion of inome of per apita at t− 1, at = θyλt−1, θ > 0, λ < 0. In
this aid funtion, λ re�ets the degree of inequality aversion on the part of the donor. Parameter θ represents
exogenous determinants of aid.
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potentially explained by the orruption, administrative fees, et. Then, the attribution of

aid may be written as:

at = ait + aut (2)

If we onsider a �xed fration of aid for eah ativity, we an rewrite equation (2) as follows:

at = αiat + αuat (3)

with αu = 1 − αi. Parameter αi < 1 re�ets the ine�ieny in the use of aid, aused by

orruption.

Let us denote Bt as the publi investment �naned by tax on apital and by aid, Bt may

be written as:

Bt = Tt−1 + ait (4)

where Tt−1 is the tax at period t−1, Tt−1 = τKt. Sine, all apital tax is used to fund publi

investment, τ may be interpreted as the government e�ort in �naning publi investment.

The positive e�et of foreign aid on publi investment is an obvious �nding in empirial

studies (Khan and Hoshino, 1992, Frano-Rodriguez et al., 1998, Ouattara, 2006, Feeny

and MGillivray, 2010). For example, using a sample of reipient ountries over the period

1980-2000, Ouattara (2006) shows that aid �ows are assoiated with inreases in publi

investment, but do not redue tax revenue. Feeny and MGillivray (2010) analyze the

interation between aid �ows and di�erent ategories of publi expenditures and show that

for Papua New Guinea, aid �ows also inrease publi investment. However, for this aid

reipient, aid �ows negatively a�et revenue olletions.

2.2 Prodution

The representative �rm produes a single ommodity with an AK tehnology. Private apital

is referred to a broad onept inluding for example human apital. Given A, the lassial
AK form implies that the prodution funtion is homogeneous of degree 1 with respet to

private apital. In this sense, the marginal produt of apital may be interpreted as the total

fator produtivity.

We assume that tehnologial level is not exogenous, and it depends on publi investment

Bt. Let us onsider the following prodution funtion:

Yt = F (Bt, Kt) = A
[

1 + (σBt − b)+
]

Kt (5)

where A ∈ (0,∞) is onsidered as the autonomous and exogenous tehnology while A(σBt−
b)+ = Amax(σBt − b, 0) represents the endogenous tehnology depending on publi invest-

ment Bt.
4

We remark that if Bt ≤ b/σ, this implies that A(σBt − b)+ = 0, it features the standard
AK model. This means that the positive e�et of publi investment in tehnology is observed

only from the level b/σ. Parameter σ ∈ (0,∞) is exogenous and measures the extent to whih

4

Dalgaard (2008) onsiders a prodution funtion in the spirit of Barro (1990) with publi spending as

a prodution fator and entirely �naned by international aid. The prodution funtion is supposed to

be homogeneous of degree 1 with respet to private apital and publi spending. Given that aid �ow is

dereasing with inome, it onverges to a null value in the long run and the eonomy onverges to a steady

state where inome per apita is onstant. Dalgaard (2008) showed that the donors' rule a�et only the

transitional dynamis of the eonomy and the steady state inome.
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the publi investment translates into the tehnology and the prodution proess. In this

sense, σ may re�et the e�ieny of publi investment and b/σ is onsidered as a threshold

from whih the publi investment improves the tehnology. This threshold is dereasing with

σ.
At eah period t, given publi investment Bt, the representative �rm maximizes its pro�t:

Pft : πt ≡ max
Kt≥0

F (Bt, Kt)− rtKt (6)

It is straightforward to obtain rt and πt for a ompetitive eonomy:

rt = A
[

1 +
(

σBt − b
)+]

(7)

πt = 0.

2.3 Consumption

Let us onsider the optimization problem of the representative onsumer. She maximizes

her intertemporal utility by hoosing onsumption and apital sequenes (ct, kt):

Pc : max
(ct,kt)

+∞

t=0

+∞
∑

t=0

βtU(ct) (8)

s.t: ct + kt+1 + Tt ≤ (1− δ)kt + rtkt + πt (9)

where β is the rate of time preferene and U(ct) the onsumer's instantaneous utility funtion

depending on onsumption ct. Tt is the tax at t, rt is the apital return while πt is the

�rm's pro�t at date t. For the sake of simpliity, we assume that the onsumer knows that

Tt = τkt+1 and instantaneous utility funtion is logarithmi, U(ct) = ln ct.
Aording to Lemma 7 in Appendix 6, we establish the relationship between kt+1 and kt

kt+1 = β
1 − δ + rt
1 + τ

kt. (10)

By the onavity of the utility funtion, this solution is unique.

2.4 Intertemporal equilibrium

De�nition 1. (Intertemporal equilibrium) Given apital tax rate τ , a list (rt, ct, kt, Kt, at) is
an intertemporal equilibrium if

1. (ct, kt) is a solution of the problem Pc, given ait, rt, πt.

2. (Kt) is a solution of the problem Pft, given Bt and rt.

3. Market learing onditions are satis�ed:

Kt = kt (11)

ct + kt+1 + Tt = (1− δ)kt + Yt. (12)

4. The government budget is balaned: Tt = τkt+1.

5. at = max{ā− φkt, 0} and ait = αiat.

6



Combined with (7), the dynamis of apital stok (equation (10)) may be rewritten as

follows:

kt+1 = G(kt) ≡ f(kt)kt (13)

where f(kt) ≡ β
1− δ + A

[

1 +
(

σ(τkt + αi(ā− φkt)
+)− b

)+
]

1 + τ
(14)

is the gross growth rate of apital stok. This growth rate depends not only on the level of

apital stok but also on other fundamentals.

The following setions analyze the dynamis of kt over time and the e�ets of international

aid on the long run situation of this eonomy. Notie that funtion G is non linear and may

not be monotoni, its properties will be presented in Setion 4.1.1 before analyzing the

e�etivenness of aid.

It should be useful to introdue the notions of growth and ollapse before studying the

dynamis of apital stok.

De�nition 2. .

1. The eonomy ollapses if limt→∞ kt = 0. It grows without bound if limt→∞ kt = ∞.

2. A value k is alled a poverty trap if for any k0 < k, we have limt→∞ kt = 0 and for any

k0 > k, we have limt→∞ kt = ∞.

Remark 1. Let us denote:

ra ≡ β
1 − δ + A

1 + τ
. (15)

We observe that the gross growth rate f(kt) is higher than ≥ ra for any t. Therefore, it is

easy to see that when ra > 1, the eonomy will grow without bounds.

5

It should be notied that when the autonomous tehnology A is su�iently high, and

higher than

1+τ
β

+ δ − 1 (orresponding to ra > 1), then it may generate growth whatever

the levels of other fators suh as: initial apital, e�ieny of publi investment, foreign aid.

In this ase, the ountry is not eligible to reeive aid. Sine our purpose is to look at the

impats of publi investment and foreign aid, from now on, we will work under the following

assumption.

Assumption 1 (Assumption for the whole paper). ra < 1.6

This assumption implies that when autonomous and exogenous tehnology A is lower

than

1+τ
β

+ δ − 1, this eonomy would never reah eonomi growth in the long run without

publi investment Bt (in infrastruture, in R&D program, et.). Publi investment Bt is

then required to raise the tehnology stok, as neessary for a positive eonomi growth in

the long run.

5

In this ase, f(kt) ≥ ra > 1, then kt+1 > kt for any t.
6

We ignore the ase ra = 1 beause this ase is not generi.
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3 Poverty trap without foreign aid

This setion onsiders an eonomy whih does not reeive foreign aid, publi investment Bt

is entirely �naned by tax revenue. We will analyze the dynamis of apital in the long run.

From equation (13), we have:

kt+1 = rb(kt)kt (16)

where rb(kt) ≡ β
1− δ + A

[

1 +
(

στkt − b
)+

]

1 + τ
(17)

Proposition 1. (Poverty trap) Consider an eonomy with a low level of autonomous teh-

nology, and without foreign aid. The publi investment in tehnology is entirely �naned by

tax revenue and the dynamis of apital is haraterized by (16). There exists a steady-state:

k∗∗ =
b+D

τσ
(18)

where D =
1

A

(1 + τ

β
− (1− δ)

)

− 1. (19)

We have then three ases:

1. If rb(k0) > 1, i.e., (στk0− b)+ > D, then (kt) inreases and the eonomy grows without

bounds.

2. If rb(k0) < 1, i.e., (στk0 − b)+ < D, then (kt) dereases and the eonomy ollapses.

3. If rb(k0) = 1, i.e., (στk0 − b)+ = D, then kt = k0 for any t.

This result is obtained from the analysis of the dynamis of apital stok given by equation

(16) and the fat that rb(kt) is an inreasing funtion. We observe that D > 0 as ra < 1

(Assumption 1) and

b+D

σ
may be interpreted as the threshold from whih publi investment

τk0 generates the eonomi growth. Indeed, as rb(k0) > 1 is equivalent to (στk0 − b)+ > D,

this is equivalent to τk0 >
b+D

σ
. Our result indiates that if the publi investment in

tehnology (without aid) is high enough, the eonomy will grow without bounds.

In another way, we onsider b as a �xed ost of publi investment. If the return of publi

investment (σBt ≡ στk0) is less than b, publi investment τk0 does not make any hange

on the total fator produtivity. Following this interpretation, b + D an be viewed as the

threshold so that if the return of publi investment in R&D (σBt) is less than this level,

there is no growth of apital stok, i.e. kt+1 < kt for all t.
Figure 1 illustrates Proposition 1. The point of interation between the onvex urve

and the �rst bisetor orresponds to the unstable steady-state k∗∗
whih is onsidered as a

poverty trap for this eonomy. For all initial apital ko higher than k∗∗
(orresponding to

(στk0 − b)+ > D), the eonomy will grow without bounds while it ollapses if the initial

apital is lower than k∗∗
. It should be notied that k∗∗

is dereasing in A, σ while it is

inreasing in b. This means that an eonomy with a high autonomous tehnology A, a high

e�ieny σ and a low �xed ost b in publi investment has more hanes to surpass its

poverty trap as the ondition (στk0 − b)+ > D is more likely to be satis�ed.

8
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Figure 1: Poverty trap without foreign aid. Parameters in funtion G(k) are β = 0.8; δ = 0.2;A =
0.5; τ = 0.4;σ = 2; ā = 0; b = 2; verifying ondition ra < 1.

4 Role of international aid

Proposition 1 shows that this eonomy ollapses without international aid if the initial apital

and the return of publi investment in tehnology (στkt) are low. For that reason, in this

setion, we will work under the following assumption:

Assumption 2 (Assumption for the whole Setion 4).

(στk0 − b)+ < D (20)

where D is given by equation (19)

The eonomy is then under its poverty trap. We then investigate the e�etiveness of aid

in this ontexte. In other words, given the pessimist initial situation of the reipient ountry,

we examine how international aid ould generate positive perspetives in the long run.

4.1 Properties of funtion G(k)

Before providing the dynamis of apital stok, it is useful to underline some properties of

funtion f(k) and G(k). Let us reall that kt+1 = G(kt), and

G(k) ≡ f(k)k = β
1− δ + A

[

1 +
(

σ(τk + αi(ā− φk)+)− b
)+

]

1 + τ
k (21)

4.1.1 Monotoniity of funtion G(k)

Lemma 1. .

1. The funtion f1(k) ≡ (k − a)+ is inreasing in k.

2. The funtion f2(k) ≡ τk + αi(ā − φk)+ is inreasing on [0,∞] if τ ≥ αiφ. When

τ < αiφ, the funtion f2 is dereasing on [0, ā/φ] and inreasing on [ā/φ,∞].

9



3. f2(k) ≡ τk + αi(ā− φk)+ ≥ āmin(αi, τ/φ).

4. f(kt) ≥
β

1 + τ

[

1− δ + A
(

1 +
(

σāmin(αi, τ/φ)− b
)+

)]

.

We now study the monotoniity of funtion G. Let us denote

x1 ≡ ā/φ (22)

x2 ≡
σαiā− b

σ(αiφ− τ)
i.e. x2 suh that σf2(x2)− b = 0 (23)

x3 ≡
1− δ + A(1 + σαiā− b)

2Aσ(αiφ− τ)
i.e. x3 suh that f ′

3(x3) = 0. (24)

where

f3(x) ≡ β
1− δ + A

[

1 +
(

σ(τx+ αi(ā− φx))− b
)

]

1 + τ
x (25)

Lemma 2. .

1. G is inreasing on [x1,∞).

2. Assume that x2 > 0. We have G inreasing on [x2,∞).

Consequently, G is inreasing on [min(x1, x2),∞).

Lemma 3. The funtion G is inreasing on [0,∞) if one of the following onditions is

satis�ed.

1. τ ≥ αiφ.

2. τ < αiφ and x2 < 0.

3. τ < αiφ and x2 > 0, and x3 > min(x1, x2).

Lemma 4. Assume that τ < αiφ and x2 > 0, and x3 < min(x1, x2). Then G is inreasing

on [0, x3], dereasing on [x3,min(x1, x2)], and inreasing on [min(x1, x2),∞).

4.1.2 Steady states

Steady-states are haraterized by G(k) = k. We will then �nd all �xed points, i.e. positive

solutions of the equation G(k) = k. We see that G(k) = k if and only if f(k) = 1 whih is

equivalent to:

f2(k) := τk + αi(ā− φk)+ =
D + b

σ
. (26)

where D is de�ned in equation (19). The following result is obtained using properties of

Lemma 3 and 4.

Lemma 5. .

1. If σāmin(αi, τ/φ) > D + b, then there is no �xed point.

2. If σāmin(αi, τ/φ) ≤ D + b.

10



(a) If τ > αiφ, this implies σāαi ≤ D + b , then

i. the unique �xed point is k∗ :=
D+b

σ
−āαi

τ−αiφ
∈ (0, ā/φ) when σāτ/φ > D + b.7

ii. the unique �xed point is k∗∗ := D+b
τσ

∈ (ā/φ,∞) when σāτ/φ < D + b.8

(b) If τ < αiφ, this implies σāτ/φ ≤ D + b, then

i. If σāαi < D + b, then the unique �xed point is k∗∗ := D+b
τσ

∈ (ā/φ,∞).

ii. If σāαi > D+ b, then there are two �xed points k∗ :=
āαi−

D+b

σ

αiφ−τ
∈ (0, ā/φ) and

k∗∗ := D+b
τσ

∈ (ā/φ,∞).9

In the following setions, we will present di�erent e�ets of aid on reipient perspetives

in the long run. The e�ets of aid may depend on the initial irumstanes in the aid

reipient (orruption degree, e�ieny in management of publi investment, et.) and on

the generosity of donors.

4.2 Growth with generous exogenous aid and low orruption

The aid donor's rules are haraterized by the ouple (ā, φ). First, we onsider the ase with
very generous exogenous aid where the maximum level of aid ā is very high and φ is low.

Proposition 2 (Growth). Considering an aid reipient under poverty trap without aid,

haraterized by ondition (20). The dynamis of apital with foreign aid is haraterized by

(13). If

rd ≡
β

1 + τ

[

1− δ + A
(

1 +
(

σāmin(αi, τ/φ)− b
)+

)]

> 1 (27)

⇐⇒ σāmin(αi, τ/φ) > D + b. (28)

1. the eonomy will grow without bounds for any level of initial apital k0.

2. at = (ā − φkt)
+
dereases in t. Consequently, there exists a time T suh that aid

amounts at = 0 for any t ≥ T .

This result is obtained from the analysis of f(kt) in the dynamis of apital de�ned by

equation (13). Following point 4 in Lemma 1, we observe that if ondition (28) is satis�ed,

then f(kt) and G(kt) will be inreasing in kt for all kt. Condition (28) may be written as

follows

σā
τ

φ
> D + b and σαiā > D + b, (29)

where D is given by equation (19). The �rst ondition in (29) means that the foreign aid is

generous (high ā and low φ) and/or the e�ieny σ is quite high while the seond ondition

may be assoiated to a low orruption in use of aid. Indeed, this seond ondition implies that

αu = 1−αi < 1−
D + b

σā
. In other words, given aid �ows, ondition (29) is more likely to be

satis�ed if the reipient ountry has a high quality of politial and eonomi irumstanes,

deisive for the e�etiveness of aid. Put simply, �xed ost b and degree of orruption in the

use of aid should be low and autonomous tehnology A should be su�iently high.

7

This ondition guaranties that k∗ < ā/φ
8

This ondition guaranties that k∗ > ā/φ
9

Condition σāαi > D + b is to ensure that k∗ > 0.
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Figure 2: Growth without bounds. Parameters in funtion G(k) are β = 0.8; τ = 0.4; δ = 0.2;A =
0.4;σ = 2;αi = 0.8; b = 2, φ = 0.4 verifying onditions ra < 1, αi < τ/φ. On the left: ā = 0, and
ondition (28) does not hold. On the right: ā = 17, and ondition (28) holds.
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Figure 3: Growth without bounds. Parameters in funtion G(k) are β = 0.8; τ = 0.4; δ = 0.2;A =
0.4;σ = 2;αi = 0.8; ā = 17, b = 2, φ = 2 verifying onditions ra < 1, αi > τ/φ. On the left: ā = 0,
and ondition (28) does not hold. On the right: ā = 17, and ondition (28) holds.
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Proposition 2 gives us the best and ideal senario for the reipient ountry but also for

donors. Whatever the initial apital, generous aid ombined with high quality of initial

irumstanes ould help the reipient ountry to grow without bounds in the long run.

Figures 2 and 3 illustrate this Proposition under ondition (28). Figure 2 orresponds to

the ase αi < τ/φ and Figure 3 to the ase αi > τ/φ. We observe that, without exogenous

aid (orresponding to ā = 0), the dynamis of apital orrespond to that in Figure 1 and

there is one poverty trap. Thanks to development aid, the dynamis of apital hange and

are represented by the urve above the �rst bisetor. And we observe that the poverty trap

disappears.

However, aid is always bounded due to the budget onstraint from donors and being

subjet to onditionalities. In addition, in developing ountries, the orruption in use of aid

as well as high �xed ost and low tehnology are often a reurrent problem. For these reasons

we are now interested in the ase where ondition (28) (then ondition (29)) is not veri�ed.

In the following setions, we onsider the ase:

σāmin(αi, τ/φ) < D + b. (30)

From this ondition, we an identify three possibilities:

τ/φ <
D + b

σā
and αi <

D + b

σā
(31)

αi <
D + b

σā
< τ/φ (32)

τ/φ <
D + b

σā
< αi (33)

If we fous on the degree of orruption in the use of aid (αi) and the government e�ort

in �naning publi investment (τ) onsidering onstant other parameters (aid and e�ieny

in publi investment, autonomous tehnology, et.), equation (31) represents a low quality

of irumstanes with a high degree of orruption (low αi) and a low government e�ort (low

τ). Equation (32) haraterizes a high degree of orruption (low αi) and a high government

e�ort (high τ) while equation (33) haraterizes a low degree of orruption (high αi) and

low government e�ort (low τ). These both situations are represented as intermediate ir-

umstanes. We note that high irumstanes with a low degree of orruption and a high

government e�ort are already analyzed in Proposition 2 and Figures 2,3 where ondition (28)

holds.

4.3 Poverty trap: growth or ollapse?

Proposition 3 (High orruption and poverty trap). Considering an aid reipient under

poverty trap without aid, haraterized by ondition (20). The dynamis of apital with

foreign aid is haraterized by (13) and one of three onditions in Lemma 3 holds. Given

aid �ows (ā, φ), We then have two ases:

1. (Low irumstanes) If the reipient ountry has a low quality of irumstanes with a

high degree of orruption and a low government e�ort in �naning publi investment,

so that ondition (31) holds then there exists one poverty trap k∗∗

k∗∗ =
D + b

τσ
(34)
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2. (Intermediate irumstanes 1) If the reipient ountry has an intermediate quality of

irumstanes with a high degree of orruption and a high government e�ort in �nan-

ing publi investment, so that ondition (32) holds then there exists another poverty

trap k∗
,

k∗ =
D+b
σ

− āαi

τ − αiφ
. (35)

and k∗ < k∗∗
.

Then, in both ases

• If f(k0) > 1, i.e.,
(

σ(τk0+αi(ā−φk0)
+)−b

)+
> D then (kt) inreases and the eonomy

grows without bounds. Consequently, there exists a time T suh that aid amount at = 0
for any t ≥ T .

• If f(k0) < 1, i.e.,
(

σ(τk0+αi(ā−φk0)
+)−b

)+
< D then (kt) dereases and the eonomy

ollapses. Consequently, there exists a time T1 suh that aid amount at > 0 for any

t ≥ T1.

• If f(k0) = 1, then kt = k0 for any t.

This Proposition gives two initial irumstanes with high orruption in the use of aid.

Parameters ondition (31) re�ets a bad situation whih is opposite to that given by ondition

(28) or (29) in Proposition 2. It means that the reipient ountry should su�er a high

orruption (low αi) and a low government e�ort in �naning publi investment.

10

. We remark

that the poverty trap is always k∗∗
, like in the ase without international aid. However, this

result does not mean that development aid does not exert any e�et on the aid reipient.

Indeed, it should be notied that we are under ondition σ(τk0− b)+ < D, i.e. the ountry is

under the poverty trap without development aid. With the same poverty trap, development

aid ould impede the ollapse and help the reipient ountry to esape poverty if aid �ow

is su�iently high so that ondition

(

σ(τk0 + αi(ā − φk0)
+) − b

)+
> D for an eonomi

take-o� is satis�ed. In other words, the development aid might help the aid reipient to

surpass its poverty trap while this is impossible without foreign assistane. This result may

be onsidered as a theoretial illustration for the intuition evoked in Kraay and Raddatz

(2007) using a Solow model.

11

We remark that in the intermediate irumstanes 1, haraterized by a higher gov-

ernment e�ort, the poverty trap is lower, k∗ < k∗∗
. Simply put, the same aid �ows and

orruption degree in the use of aid may generate a lower threshold for eonomi-takeo�.

Proposition 3 underlines the fat that given aid �ows, the e�etiveness of aid is onditional

to the initial situations in the reipient ountry.

12

Besides, analyzing k∗
, we an observe

that a higher value of ā and/or lower value of φ will redue the value of k∗
.

13

This implies

that the more generous donors are, the more likely that the reipient ountry esapes the

10

Other harateristis suh as autonomous tehnology, e�ieny in publi investment, or �xed ost b may

be idential or worse than in the high irumstanes.

11

In a Solow model with two exogenous saving rates, there are two steady states whih are loally stable.

Kraay and Raddatz (2007) indiate that in suh a model, if the saving rate is low, foreign aid ould help the

reipient to aumulate apital. Saving rate might jump to the higher level, and then, the eonomy would

onverge to to high steady state.

12

Other harateristis may be maintained unhanged, or take the values suh that ondition (32) holds.

13

As indiated previously, the donor's rules are exogenous and represented by the parameter φ in funtion

of aid (1). These donor's rules representing aid onditionalities may be determined by maroeonomis

onditions of the reipient. For example, referring to Guillaumont and Chauvet (2001, 2003), we may

14



poverty trap as the threshold for eonomi take-o� beomes lower. In this ase, it is more

likely to satisfy the ondition k0 > k∗
for getting out of the poverty trap. In other words,

the ondition

(

σ(τk0 + αi(ā − φk0)
+) − b

)+
> D is more likely to be satis�ed for the ase

with k∗
than with k∗∗

.

4.4 Middle-inome trap: stability or �utuations?

Let us now onsider the last ase verifying ondition (30). It orresponds to equation (33),

whih haraterizes a low degree of orruption (high αi) and a high government e�ort (low

τ).

Assumption 3 (Assumptions for the whole Setion 4.4). .

1. τ/φ < D+b
σā

< αi.

2. x2 > 0 and x3 < min(x1, x2) where x1, x2, x3 are given by (22), (23) and (24).

14

4.4.1 Middle-inome trap

Proposition 4 (Low orruption and middle-inome trap). Considering an aid reipient

under the poverty trap without aid, haraterized by (20) and the onditions in Assumption

3. The dynamis of apital with foreign aid are haraterized by (13). Given aid �ows (ā, φ):

• (Intermediate irumstanes 2) If the reipient ountry has an intermediate quality of

irumstanes with a low degree of orruption and a low government e�ort in �naning

publi investment, so that ondition (33) holds, then there exist two steady-states k∗, k∗∗

and k∗ < k∗∗

low steady-state: k∗ =
āαi −

D+b
σ

αiφ− τ
∈ (0, ā/φ) (36)

high steady-state: k∗∗ =
D + b

τσ
∈ (ā/φ,∞). (37)

Proposition 4 is obtained from Assumption 3, Lemma 4 and Lemma 5. Indeed, aording

to Lemma 4, funtion G is inreasing on [0, x3], dereasing on [x3,min(x1, x2)], and inreasing
on [min(x1, x2),∞), where x3 is the loal maximum of the funtion G. Aording to point

(2.b) of Lemma 5, there are two steady states k∗ :=
āαi−

D+b

σ

αiφ−τ
∈ (0, ā/φ) and k∗∗ := D+b

τσ
∈

(ā/φ,∞).
We notie that the degree of orruption in use of aid and the initial onditions are deisive

for the e�etiveness of aid. We ompare Proposition 3 with Proposition 4. The �rst one

orresponds to high orruption while the seond one orresponds to low orruption. On the

one hand, given the same �ow of aid, the intermediate irumstanes desribed in Proposition

4 give aid e�ets more satisfying than the low irumstanes. Indeed, in the intermediate

irumstanes 2, for all initial apital lower than k∗∗
, the eonomy no longer ollapses, it may

onverge to the middle-inome trap k∗
if this one is stable.

15

Aid may not help to generate

interpret φ as the initial situation in reipient ountry in terms of eonomi vulnerability. A low value of φ
may be assoiated to a high eonomi vulnerability. Therefore, ountry with low φ will reeive more aid given

all others variables inluding initial poverty (low ko). Guillaumont and Chauvet (2001, 2003) reommend

that ountries with high eonomi vulnerability should reeive more aid than others as aid is more e�ient

in these ountries.

14

This ondition implies the non-monotoniity of transitional funtion G.
15

Its harateristis will be analyzed in the next setion.
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growth, but may ondue the eonomy to a stable steady state where inome per apita is

onstant.

On the other hand, omparing point 2 in Proposition 3 with Proposition 4, both desribe

the intermediate irumstanes. For the �rst one, the orruption is high, but the government

e�ort in �naning publi investment is also high while for the seond one, the orruption is

low, but the government e�ort is also low. Both situations ondue two results whih are

not omparable. We reall that all other fators being equal, the ase with high orruption

gives us a low steady-state k∗
while the ase with low orruption gives us two steady-states

k∗
and k∗∗

. The di�ulty of omparing both intermediate situations are justi�ed by two

fats. First, if in the �rst ase, k∗
is unstable and onsidered as a poverty trap, in the

seond ase, it may be stable and onsidered as a middle-inome trap. Hene, for all initial

apital lower than k∗∗
, if the initial situation veri�es (32) with high orruption, then the

eonomy ollapses while for the initial situation verifying (33) with low orruption, there

may not be this risk as there exists a middle-inome trap. Seond, if the reipient eonomy

begins with an initial apital between k∗
and k∗∗

, the intermediate situation 1(ondition 32)

is better in the sense that an eonomi-takeo� is possible as k∗
is unstable in this ase. If

the reipient eonomy begins with an initial apital lower than k∗
, then the intermediate

situation 2 (ondition 33) is better in the sense that the eonomy does not ollapse but may

onverge to a middle-inome trap where the eonomi growth is null.

4.4.2 Stability of the middle-inome trap

We analyze now the onditions for stability of the low steady state k∗
in the intermediate

irumstanes 2 orresponding to Assumption 3.

Proposition 5 (Stability of low steady state). Under Assumption 3, we have

1. If parameters are so that σāαi < D + b + 1
A

(

1+τ
β

)

,

16

we have: if k0 ∈ (0, k∗), then

kt ∈ (0, k∗) for any t. Moreover, we have limt→∞ kt = k∗
.

2. If parameters are so that σāαi > D + b + 1
A

(

1+τ
β

)

,

17

the steady-state k∗
is loally

stable

18

if and only if

σāαi < D + b+
2

A

(

1 + τ

β

)

(38)

We notie that ondition (38) is equivalent to

3
1 + τ

β
− (1− δ) > A(1 + σαiā− b). (39)

This one is ertainly satis�ed if the �xed ost b is so that b ≥ 1+σαiā. Figure 4 illustrates

the global stability of the low steady state k∗
when σāαi < D+ b+ 1

A

(

1+τ
β

)

. On the graph,

this ondition is represented by the fat that the loal maximum x3 of funtion G(k) is higher
than k∗

.

16

This ondition orresponds to x3 > k∗, i.e., A(1 + σαiā− b) > 2 1+τ
β

− (1− δ)
17

This ondition is equivalent to x3 < k∗, i.e., A(1 + σαiā− b) < 2 1+τ
β

− (1 − δ).
18

It means that there exists ǫ > 0 suh that limt→∞ kt = k∗ for any k0 ∈ (k∗ − ǫ, k∗ + ǫ).

16
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Figure 4: Stability of low steady-state. Parameters in funtion G(k) are β = 0.5, τ = 0.2; δ =
0.8, A = 0.5, σ = 0.8, αi = 0.8; ā = 10, b = 1, φ = 2, verifying ondition (33) and x3 > k∗. We have

limt→∞ kt = k∗ for any k0 ∈ (0, k∗).
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Figure 5: Loal stability of low steady state. Parameters in funtion G(k) are β = 0.8, τ = 0.2; δ =
0.8, A = 0.4, σ = 1, αi = 0.7; ā = 12, b = 3, φ = 2, verifying onditions (33) and (38), x3 < k∗.
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Figure 6: Flutuation around the low steady state. Parameters in funtion G(k) are β = 0.8, τ =
0.2; δ = 0.2, A = 0.5, σ = 1.2, αi = 0.8; ā = 12, b = 2, φ = 2, verifying ondition ((40)).

4.4.3 Flutuations

It should be notied that when the low steady state is not loally stable, there will be other

possibilities for this eonomy. In the following setion, we onsider the ase where ondition

(38) is not satis�ed. It is shown that �utuations around this steady state may our.

Besides, there is also a probability to obtain a "luky growth".

Lemma 6. Assume onditions in Assumption 3 hold and x3 < k∗
. Assume also that

σāαi > D + b+
2

A

(

1 + τ

β

)

. (40)

Then, there exist y1 ∈ (x3, k
∗) and y2 > 0 in (0, x2) suh that

y1 6= y2, f3(y1) = y2, f3(y2) = y1. (41)

Moreover, if we add assumption that G(y1) < x2, then the above y1, y2 satisfy

y1 6= y2, G(y1) = y2, G(y2) = y1. (42)

Considering y1, y2 determined in point 2 of Lemma 6, let us denote

F0 ≡ {y1, y2}, Ft+1 ≡ G−1(Ft) ∀t ≥ 0, F ≡ ∪t≥0Ft.

The following result is a diret onsequene of Lemma 6.

Proposition 6 (Flutuation around the low steady-state). We assume that onditions in

Assumption 3 hold. Assume also that onditions in Lemma 6 hold. We have that: if k0 ∈ F ,

then there exist t0 suh that suh that k2t = y1, k2t+1 = y2 for any t ≥ t0.

Figure 6 illustrates the �utuation of the reipient eonomy around the low steady state

following the desription in Lemma 6. There exists an interval of apital so that for all

initial apital belonging to this interval, there is neither possibility for the reipient ountry

to onverge to the middle-inome trap, nor the possibility to reah an eonomi take-o�.

18



This result is obtained under ondition (40). We observe that this ondition is equivalent to

31+τ
β

− (1 − δ) < A(1 + σαiā − b). It holds if and only if the two following onditions are

satis�ed:

1 + σαiā > b (43)

A >
31+τ

β
− (1− δ)

1 + σαiā− b
(44)

Comparing this ondition (40) to (38), we remark that the eonomy �utuates around the

middle-inome trap under ondition (40) (Figure 6) while it onverges to it under ondition

(38) (Figure 5). Simply put, the eonomy �utuates around the middle inome trap rather

than onverge to it if the degree of orruption is lower (higher αi) and/or the �xed ost b is
lower and/or the level of autonomous tehnology A is higher, for all other parameters being

unhanged.

19

It should be notied that these harateristis always verify ondition (33)

for the existene of a low and a high steady-state. They are not su�iently good to verify

ondition (29) for a growth without bounds as shown in Proposition 2.

4.4.4 Luky growth vs middle-inome trap

When x3 < k∗∗
, we an onsider two subases: G(x3) > k∗∗ = G(k∗∗) orresponding to a

strong dynamis of apital and G(x3) ≤ k∗∗ = G(k∗∗) a lower dynamis of apital.

Let us denote

U0(k
∗∗) := {x ∈ [0, k∗∗] : G(x) > k∗∗}, Ut+1(k

∗∗) := G−1(Ut(k
∗∗)), ∀t ≥ 0

U(k∗∗) := ∪t≥0Ut(k
∗∗).

Note that k∗ 6∈ U(k∗∗), x3 ∈ U(k∗∗) and k∗ > x3. Here, k
∗∗
is the high steady state. For any

k0 > k∗∗
, then kt tends to in�nity. The following result shows the asymptoti property of

equilibrium apital path (kt) for the ase k0 < k∗∗
.

Proposition 7 (Luky growth vs middle-inome trap). Assume that onditions in Assump-

tion 3 hold.

1. If G(x3) ≤ k∗∗
, then kt ≤ k∗∗

for any k0 ≤ k∗∗
.

2. If G(x3) > k∗∗
, then we have: U(k∗∗) 6= ∅, and lim

t→∞
kt = ∞ for any k0 ∈ U(k∗∗).

We remark that ondition G(x3) > k∗∗
is equivalent to

β

1 + τ

(

1− δ + A(1 + σαiā− b)
)2

4A(αiφ− τ)
>

D + b

τ
. (45)

The right hand side depends neither on (ā, φ) nor on (σ, αi). Under Assumption 3, the left

hand side inreases in ā, σ, αi but dereasing in φ.20 It means that when aid �ows and the

e�ieny in publi investment are su�iently high, and orruption is low, the dynamis of

apital are strong, G(x3) > k∗∗
. There always exist some �luky values� of initial apital ko

so that G(ko) > k∗∗
, foreign aid may help the eonomy to surpass the poverty trap k∗∗

and

19

For example, we take αi = 0.7, A = 0.4, b = 3, σ = 1 in Figure 5 and αi = 0.8, A = 0.5, b = 2, σ = 1.2 in

Figure 6.

20

It is easy to see that the left hand side inreases in ā, σ but dereasing in φ. It is inreasing in αi beause

x3 < x1.
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Figure 7: Luky growth vs. middle-inome trap. Low urve orresponding to G(x3) < G(k∗∗),
parameters in funtion G are β = 0.8, τ = 0.2; δ = 0.2, A = 0.4, σ = 1, αi = 0.7; ā = 12, b = 3, φ = 2.
High urve orresponding to G(x3) > G(k∗∗), with ā = 14, αi = 0.8;σ = 2, other parameters

unhanged.

reah an eonomi take-o� (high urve in Figure 7).

21

Otherwise, the reipient ountry may

onverge to the middle-inome trap with a null growth (low urve in Figure 7).

It should be notied that these harateristis in degree of orruption, government e�ort,

autonomous tehnology and e�ieny of publi investment, for a "luky growth" do not

verify ondition (29) for a growth without ondition on the initial value of apital. This

means that there exist only an interval of initial apital around the value of x3 so that for all

ko belonging to this interval, its value for the following period G(ko) thanks to development

aid, is very high and surpasses the poverty trap k∗∗
, then the reipient eonomy may reah

the luky growth.

5 Conlusions

This paper examines the e�etiveness of aid in a reipient ountry with initial onditions

whih are not favourable to ahieving eonomi development. Aid �ows depend on donors'

rule and initial poverty of the reipient. We suppose that the reipient ountry uses aid to

�nane its investment in tehnology whih allows to improve the apital produtivity.

Considering the ase where the reipient is under the poverty trap if there is no develop-

ment aid, we show that the initial situations in terms of autonomous tehnology, government

e�ort in �naning publi investment, �xed ost and e�ieny of publi investment are dei-

sive for the e�etiveness of aid. We disuss the results following di�erent harateristis of

the reipient ountry. It is shown that the e�etiveness of aid varies depending on di�erent

fators. Our �rst result shows that in ase of a very high quality of politial and eonomi

irumstanes, the development aid may help the reipient ountry to reah eonomi growth

whatever the initial apital. Consequently, there will exist a period where this eonomy no

21

The term �luky values� of initial apital re�ets its random harater as there is no regular rule for

initial apital. For G(x3) > k∗∗, there exist ertainly other values of k0 so that G(ko) < k∗∗, then the

eonomy onverges to the low steady state even with its strong dynamis of apital (orresponding to the

high urve).
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longer need international aid to stimulate its development.

Seondly, we underline the signi�ant impat of orruption in the use of aid on the e�e-

tiveness of aid. When omparing two senarios distinguished by the orruption degree with

all other fators being equal, we remark that if the orruption is low, then the perspetives

in the long run are better. The reipient eonomy may onverge to a middle-inome trap

rather than ollapse.

Thirdly, when ontrolling the degree of orruption in the use of aid, we an observe the

impat of other fators on the e�etiveness of aid. For instane, omparing two senarios

distinguished by autonomous tehnology and �xed ost in publi investment, we �nd the

di�erene in aid e�ets. For a lower �xed ost and higher autonomous tehnology, aid may

help the reipient to redue its threshold for an eonomi take-o�. This implies that the

probability that the reipient esapes the poverty trap is higher. In another senario, we

also �nd that aid may exert no e�et on the threshold, but it helps the reipient to inrease

the probability of surpassing it.

Finally, our analysis onerning the middle-inome trap gives di�erent properties. This

middle-inome trap may be stable or unstable. The eonomy may be in a situation with

�utuations around this trap without onvergene or have a hane to get an eonomi take-

o�. This depends on the initial situations in terms of �xed ost, tehnology, orruption

degree and donors rule.

This paper �ts in the debate on the e�etiveness of aid in terms of eonomi growth

and household's welfare. One of the researh perspetives onsists to adopt this analysis

framework and its results as a starting point for an empirial investigation.

6 Appendix: Formal proofs for Setion 2

Euler equation for the program Pc

Lemma 7. Consider the optimal growth problem

max
(ct,st)t

∞
∑

t=0

βt ln(ct) (46)

ct + st+1 ≤ Atst (47)

ct, st ≥ 0. (48)

The unique solution of this problem is given by st+1 = Atst for any t ≥ 0.

Proof. Indeed, the Euler ondition ct+1 = βAt+1ct jointly with the budget onstraint beomes

st+2 − βAt+1st+1 = At+1(st+1 − βAtst). Thus, a solution is given by st+1 = Atst. It is easy
to hek the transversality ondition limt→∞ βtu′(ct)st+1 = 0.

By the onavity of the utility funtion, the solution is unique.

7 Formal proofs for Setion 4

Proof of Lemma 1. The three �rst points are obvious. Let us prove the last point. We

onsider 2 ases. If k ≥ ā/φ, it is easy to see that f2(k) ≥ τk ≥ τ ā/φ ≥ āmin(αi, τ/φ).
If k ≤ ā/φ, then f2(k) = αiā + (τ − αiφ)k.
When τ − αiφ ≥ 0, we have f2(k) ≥ αiā.
When τ − αiφ ≤ 0, we have f2(k) ≥ αiā + (τ − αiφ)ā/φ = αiā/φ.
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Proof of Lemma 2. 1. G is inreasing on [x1,∞) beause when x ≥ x1, we have

G(x) = β
1− δ + A

(

1 + (στx− b)+
)

1 + τ
x.

2. If x1 < x2, it is trivial that G is inreasing on [x2,∞) beause it is inreasing on [x1,∞).

We now onsider the ase where x1 > x2. Let x and y suh that x ≥ y ≥ x2. We have

to prove that G(x) ≥ G(y). It is easy to see that G(x) ≥ G(y) when x, y ∈ [x2, x1] or
x, y ∈ [x1,∞). We now assume that x ≥ x1 ≥ y. In this ase, we have

G(x) = β
1− δ + A

(

1 + (στx− b)+
)

1 + τ
x ≥ β

1 − δ + A

1 + τ
x

G(y) = β
1− δ + A

(

1 + (σαiā− b− σ(αiφ− τ)y)+
)

1 + τ
y

= β
1− δ + A

1 + τ
y

where the last equality is from the fat that y ≥ x2. So, it is lear that G(x) ≥ G(y).

Proof of Lemma 3. 1. When τ ≥ αiφ, by using point 3 of Lemma 1, we get that G is

inreasing on [0,∞).

2. When τ < αiφ and x2 < 0. We onsider two ases.

If x ≤ ā/φ, then
(

σ(τx+αi(ā−φx)+)− b
)+

= (σαiā− b−σ(αiφ− τ)x)+ = 0 (beause
σαiā− b < 0). So, in this ase

G(x) = β
1− δ + A

1 + τ
x.

When x ≥ ā/φ, we have

G(x) = β
1− δ + A

(

1 + (στx− b)+
)

1 + τ
x.

It is easy to see that G is inreasing on [0,∞).

3. We now onsider the last ase where τ < αiφ and x2 > 0, and x3 > min(x1, x2).

First, aording to Lemma 2, we observe that G is inreasing on [min(x1, x2),∞).

Seond, we observe that G is inreasing on 0, x3). Sine x3 > min(x1, x2), we obtain

that G is inreasing on [0,∞).

Proof of Lemma 4. Aording to Lemma 2, we observe thatG is inreasing on [min(x1, x2),∞).
We now onsider G on [0,min(x1, x2)]. Let x ∈ [0,min(x1, x2)]. We have

G(x) = f3(x) = β
1 − δ + A

(

1 + σαiā− b− σ(αiφ− τ)x
)

1 + τ
. (49)

By de�nition of x3, we have f ′
3(x3) ≥ 0 if and only if x ≤ x3. Therefore, G is inreasing on

[0, x3], dereasing on [x3,min(x1, x2)].
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7.1 Proofs for Setion 4.4

Proof Proposition 5. Part 1. First, we need the following result.

Lemma 8. Assume that āαi >
D+b
σ

> āτ/φ and x3 < x2.

If x3 > k∗
, then G(x3) < x3. And therefore, G(x3) < x3 < x2 < k∗ = G(k∗). In this ase,

we have G(x) < k∗
for any x < k∗

.

Proof. It is easy to see that if x3 > k∗
, then G(x3) < x3.

Now, let x ≤ k∗
. If x ≥ k∗

, then G(x) ≤ x ≤ k∗
.

If x ≤ k∗
, then we have

G(x) ≤ max
x≤k∗

G(x) ≤ G(x3) < x3 ≤ k∗. (50)

We now ome bak to the proof of Proposition 5.

If k0 < k∗
, aording to Lemma 8, we have k1 = G(k0) < k∗

. By indution, we have

kt < k∗
for any t.

We now prove that lim
t→∞

kt = k∗
for any k0 ∈ (0, k∗).

Case 1: k0 ∈ (0, x3]. Sine G is inreasing on [0, x3], we have lim
t→∞

kt = k∗∗
for any

k0 ∈ (0, x3].
Case 2: k0 ∈ (x3, x2]. We see that k1 = G(k0) ≤ max

x∈[0,x2]
G(x) = G(x3) < x3. Therefore

k1 < x3, and so lim
t→∞

kt = k∗∗
.

Case 3: k0 ∈ [x2, ā/φ], we have k1 = G(k0) =
β(1−δ+A)

1+τ
k0. Sine

β(1−δ+A)
1+τ

< 1, there exists
t0 suh that kt0 < x2. Thus lim

t→∞
kt = k∗∗

.

Case 4: k0 ∈ [ā/φ, k∗], we have G(k0) < k0 whih means that f(k0) < 1. Combining with
k1 = f(k0)k0, there exists t1 suh that k1 < ā/φ. This implies that lim

t→∞
kt = k∗∗

.

Part 2. Reall that

G(k) = f3(k) ≡
β

1 + τ

[

1− δ + A
(

1 + σαiā− σ(αiφ− τ)k − b
)]

k (51)

=
β

1 + τ

[

1− δ + A
(

1 + σαiā− b
)

−Aσ(αiφ− τ)k
]

k (52)

G′(k) = f ′
3(k) =

β

1 + τ

[

1− δ + A
(

1 + σαiā− b
)

− 2Aσ(αiφ− τ)k
]

. (53)

We have

G′(k∗) =
β

1 + τ

[

1− δ + A
(

1 + σαiā− b
)

− 2Aσ(αiφ− τ)
āαi −

B+b
σ

αiφ− τ

]

(54)

=
β

1 + τ

[

1− δ + A
(

1 + σαiā− b
)

− 2Aσāαi + 2A(B + b)
]

(55)

=
β

1 + τ

[

1− δ + A(1 + b+ 2B − σāαi)
]

. (56)

It is well-known that k∗
is loally stable if and only if ‖G′(k∗)‖ < 1.22 Sine x3 < k∗

, have

have G′(k) < 0. So, k∗
is loally stable if and only if G′(k) > −1 whih is equivalent to

3
1 + τ

β
− (1− δ) + A(b− 1− σαiā) > 0. (57)

22

See Bosi et Ragot (2011) among others.
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Proof of Lemma 6. We will �nd y1, y2 > 0 suh that (41).

Let us denote n = 1− δ + A(1 + σαiā− b) and m = Aσ(αiφ− τ). y1, y2 must satisfy

β

1 + τ
(n−my1)y1 = y2,

β

1 + τ
(n−my2)y2 = y1. (58)

Sine y1 6= y2, we have

β

1 + τ
(n−m(y1 + y2)) = −1. (59)

So, we obtain

H(y1) ≡
β

1 + τ
(n−my1)y1 + y1 −

1

m

(

n+
1 + τ

β

)

= 0 (60)

We have H(y1) < 0. We also see that H(k∗) > 0 if ondition (40) is satis�ed.

Under ondition (40), there exists y1 suh that H(y1) = 0. Therefore, y1 and y2 = f3(y1)
satisfy (41).
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